
■It PROSPECTING. every ten miles or so and the surrounding 
country thoroughly examined.

On McDames, Snow, Quartz and Rosulla 
more or less placer mining was being car
ried on by a few white men, more Indians 
and etill more Chinese. None of the min
ers were making anything more than a liv
ing. Food and supplies of all kinds

of the number is that which declares that 
tbe captain of La Bourgogne, Captain Del- 
oncie, was suffering from melancholia, and 
that the Compagnie Generale Transatlanti
que knew him to be a victim of that afflic
tion, caused, it is alleged, by the recent 
death of a son. According to the 

were plaint, Captain Deloncle was subject to de
çà rce ana costly, and the season hardly lusions, among them being one that he 

more than five months long. Most of the was fated to be destroyed at sea, and that 
wmte miners had been in the country for be ifbd written and published various artl- 
men 18 t0 20 years’ and were stm Poob | des descriptive of such delusions.

THE RULE OF TEE ROAD BARGAINING FOE LE ROI.

Turner Faction of the Company Re
ported About to Sell—B. A. C. 

Giving Better Terms.

NEfS OF ISLAND MINEScomrades, however, and insisted that all 
who had stood with him in the fight 
should fare alike. He won his fight.

The gentlemen who compose the Tur
ner faction, so-called, are W. W. D. Tur
ner, W. J. Harris, W. M. Ridpath, Geo. 
Turner, E. D. Sanders and Frank 
Graves.

The mine is bigger than ever. It is a 
wonder. It hoisted 500 tons of ship
ping ore on Friday, and shipped 400. 
The ore body at the 700-foot level is 42 
feet 8 inches wide, of solid shipping ore, 
and 10 machines are working abreast, 
breaking ore at that point. The shaft 
is down 780 feet.

Partita Sent Out by Railway Com
pany Report Encouraging 

Finds of Quartz.
An Interesting Point Raised Upon 

the Bowman Appeal Against 
the Magistrate’s Decision.

Sale of the Alberni-Consolidate* 
to an English Syndicate Has 

Been Consummated.

Spokane Spokesman-Review.
The Turner faction of the Le Roi 

pany has agreed to dispose of the stock 
held by its members to the British 
America Corporation at a trifle over $8 
per share. Some saS the price to $8.12%, 
while others assert with equal confidence 
that the figure is $8.25. The price met 
the approval of Governor, Mackintosh, 
who cabled the recommendation to Lon
don that the deal be closed.

eom-

It is further alleged tfiat the crew and 
A Wonderful Placer Mine. officers of the sunken steamer were inade-

Netfr the mouth of Quarts creek Mr. Uuate In numbers and Incompetent and
Lack found one of the most wonderful careless. The complaint recites the colll-
placer mines In some respects ever coming slon that took place In the lower harbor 
under his observation. The owners were ot New York In February, 1896, between La 
Dan McQualg and Jack Mitchell, who had Bourgogne and the Alisa. It, moreover, 
been working It for 20 and 14 years re- alleges that the French Line was culpable 
spectlvely. In that time the claim has ln not Instructing its captains to follow the
produced, It Is estimated, fully $50.000 ln ste“mshlp line routes, adopted by most of
gold dust, yet both owners were In exactly the transatlantic steamship companies in 
the same financial circumstances as when a,Kl argues that had La Bourgogne
they began working it, with hardly enough been following the prescribed lane she 
ahead to pay for a winter’s supply of pro- wonld not have ruapinto the Cromarty- 
visjons. Following an old river channel 8hlre- High and dangerous speed while 
a tunnel 1,900 feet long, 30 feet wide and rannlng 1,1 a fog bank. In violation of the 
62 feet high in most places had been driven Frencl1 code' *a also alleged, as well as the 
down 110 feet Into the earth. The nav fastening pf life-beats and life-rafts so 
gravel was about 30 feet wide and not tbat tbey could not be loqsened with suffl- 
more than six or eight Inches in thickness ctent speed* A save life. The plaintiff 
All this gravel was carried to the surface s°ea on t0 allege that La Bourgogne matn- 
and washed out. In order to uncover it talned a hlSh rate of speed for half an hour 
more than five -feet of loose boulders after the collision thus removing further 
had to be moved, and these as the tunnel aDd furtber what chance of rescue the pas- 
progressed, had been piled back along the sengers would have had at the hands of the 
walls, almost filling It up with solid mas Cromartyshire.
onry, leaving but a narrow track for" the 0n account of these alleged “wrongful 
tramway. At a point 150 feet from the aets’ neglects and faults” of the Compag- 
snWnce the tunnel was ventilated bv a nle Generale Transatlantique, the plaintiff 
shaft and water blast from the surface' argues that the company Is responsible for 
the shaft and upraise having been madè tbe death of hls wlfe, Adeie Reymond, and 
to meet almost perfectly without the aid a8ks damages In $30,000. 
of an engineer or Instruments for survey- Mr’ Crain 88,6 yesterday that when the 
ing. * case came up for trial hls client would

At the time of Mr Lack's visit the Produce witnesses who were passengers 
gravel was paying about $4 a day to each °“ Ija Bourgogne at tbe time of the aecl- 
of the two men. At some times It had dent" -
Paid as high as $10 and at others nothing.
McQualg had already gone to the Klon
dike and Mitchell was thinking of follow
ed beenheoutPrtog" elv^JL^b ““i11611 Sir: Tbe clty o' Victoria, the seat of 
times6 Yet hL eemJd' cnntf t government of British Columbia and H.
ed Hahtiv over . , pass- M" “aval station, Is Just fifty years of age,ï ™ a * ther™”™e" sbe ba8 bad many children, twenty-five
ILZtnT. IS dT 5 M.T thousands of whom are still living and re-

the snn never I KldeulB' enjoying excellent health. Her
zon appeared above the hori- geographical surroundings are good; the

rpL. - . , , scenery cheerful and the air Invigorating,
the veer w ,e0nIdobe worked all but is not exclusive in this respect, there
Lack found a„ oM min^, ®now "ck being in these railroad and steamboat days
lenCwho hid ndn°id e” wî ed Jack Al- other geographical positions of course. It ap- 

m w Î. r S °n a cla‘m Pears that though formerly robust and pre- 
Not in the Same Belt. ?hi Lt of th! «.“““m8" «eatable, cheerful and active, luxurious and

But in so saying Mr. Lack does not wish ainnp ^nd*wtHinn? V**!?118 CaW</!’ careless, she has become thin, low spirited
It understood that the two dfstricts aro in In™th^ rotum of t^e short summer^ '" and dl8lnc,lned for aay activity; iuP fact,
the same mineral belt, Inasmuch as there The geological formation of the Mr feels always weak and tlred-has many
are many dissimilarities in the ores and i s « r ,. Î other morbid feelings and fancies,
the two are at least 1,000 miles apart. The ti! lld.Ho^ Avn.n^rfed'’^8. .id " Her food and clothing are foreign, and
best prospects found by Mr Lack were mpntnrvhe i do not agree wlth her» 80 takes some wIne
over the great divide of the Rockies, and well filled Conslderabto toon pyrltos was without beneflt’ flnds 11 expensive, hard 
near the boundary line between British Co- found Indicating a possibility of fee* gild t0 bear ,n her straitened circumstances, 
lumbia and the Northwest territory, at SeveralTree dfnostosof vnlenalead ore Iudeed’ 8878 everything is foreign; the 
least 1.000 miles north of Seat tle. were discovered P The othe? nartlts seem- banks' assurance and Insurance companies,
“J™ take perhaps years, Mr. Lack ^în^ÊTck’s iLitroCpS 

thinks, to thoroughly prospect the Casslar through a very- similar country, so far as ™lbee ,and other .w0rk8 ln the hands 
mining country. In the meantime, he be- minerals were concerned of forelgn companies; in addition, she says
lieves, the English company will go ahead Mr Lack will be In' Seattle several -8be 18 tbe vlctlm ot numerous combinationsand build the railway as projected, in or- week's, and m^y go to Al.skâ to examine T"
der to facilitate the prospecting. To aid mines there instead of returning to Den- not put foot out of the clty or send goods 
the company, the British Columbia parlia- Ver. In the spring he and Mr Houit-n away without paying exorbitant charges, 
ment has made to It a concession of 750,000 will return to the Casslar country for the “SdJ,thC<î“oie c .“a trea,t"
acres of mineral lands, to be selected lu English company .-Seattle P.-I. ed with nsolence and has no power to
one block, from the territory between 8 P > resist—resistance, In fact, causes threaten-
Glenora and the Northwest territory-tag to make matters worse— in fact, that
north and south, and the 128th and 132d SUING OWNERS OF BOURGOGNE!* her children are her enemies. Further
meridians, east and west. All the mines ------ « complains of having to pay heavy taxes
to be developed will be quartz propositions- The Husband of a Woman Lost in the ln consequence of loans hitherto contred
it Is well known that the Casslar placers’ Disaster Asks *30 POO ed’ the loaD8 having been wastefully, wan-whlch once almost equaled the KtonMke Disaster Asks $30,000 toniy used, indeed, by some of her bad
ln richness, are now almost wholly worked Damages. children for their own individual beneflt.
out. ----- She says the foreign companies, the pay-

At the Northern hotel last night Mr. NeW Tork Tribunc- ™cnts necessitated by these loans, are
of Baker City, Or., who made the trip with A 8ult that will in all probability attract bleeding her to death, and her life’s blood 
Lack and bis companion, W. A. Houston, wide attention in this country, ln France Fae8 ta enrj,cb oaly foreigners; in fact,
SÏÏÆ&TheTScTen- 3nd E-,a"d' ha8 bagaa <a this r^Lr^hi^TaveTw^k^

tered many hardships, and men less accus- ! clty by Adrien Reymond; Of No. 224 West the benefit of foreigners and combines— 
turned to the trials of the frontier would 8'xteenth street, through his counsel, woman, loans were necessary. Perhaps you 
have failed entirely ln the task, but Mr. Kenneson Crain & Ailing against th„ maf, *** Pjjuslble or even right in this as- 
Lack’s party came through without acci- ‘• " scrtlon. The loans ought to have been subdent of any7 kind Not only were the 25 V?,m,pa^l e Generale Transatalantlque. scribed by my own resident children, in 
men safe and sound when thlv retnro^ Adele «cj-mond, a dressmaker and the which case the capital, or at least the 
again to civilization but the a^mules and wlfe of the P,aintIff* was on^ Of the pas- interest, Instead of going foreign to abseu- 

ÏLiÜÏLÎÏ “Ï8 a5d sengers who went down on the Ill-fated tees, would have been spent in the conn-
tion also cainfback in gMd ‘coAdîtlo^641" La BoBrgogne on Jnly 4 l88*, and her bus- try, employed and circulating in various 

ca e DacK in good condition. band, acting as her administrator, Is suing ways, promoting industries, the cultivation 
Hard Country to Travel In. the French Line to recover the sum of of land, and shed happiness around. I

Most of the country travelled over was a $30,000 damages. This suit Is only one of know I do not, and will not, flourish simp- 
vast bog, covered with heavy underbrush a large number that may be brought in ly because I am a city with vast real or 
and timber. In other places the only trails case the first is successful. Kenneson, fancied possibilities, -except surrounding 
were over cliffs and crags of rock and Crain & Ailing are attorneys for several places flourish and patronize me in busi-
down the beds of mountain torrents. In more plaintiffs, and the summonses and ness; but su rounding p.’aces, my former
some places the bog and underbrush made complaints have already been served in patrons, in consequence of combines have
land travel Impossible, and the men and the Reymond suit and in the suits of been virtually compelled to seek other
animals made their way along by wading Henry Wuertz and Henry Mayer, both of business places; so I am getting bony and 
up and down the streams, sometimes al- this city, for the deaths of Emile Wuertz poor, and in this condition I am told to 
most swimming them. In the possession and Charles Mayer respectively. Each of paint and bedizen the old house, as though 
of Mr. Lack and Mr. Houston are a large the plaintiffs ask $30,000 damages, and it I had not seen lots of business done in 
number of photographs, taken with a small Is fair to estimate the total amount of dam-1 old cob webbed offices! 
hand camera on the trip. ThAe show ages asked by the suits in which Kenneson,
plainly the difficulties encountered. One Crain & Ailing are engaged as attorneys at I you have kept to your room, no fresh air, 
is of the little pack train wading down not less than $200,000. no exercise, and so have run down
Quartz creek. The little mules are In the Assa C. Ailing, one of the members of the and become afflicted with nervous prostra- 
water nearly up to their eyes. A large firm, has just returned from abroad, where tion. Your children eat and drink luxur- 
nnmber of the negatives obtained on the he has been taking the depositions of the iously, have good houses and high wages, 
latter part of the trip were destroyed by persons who were passengers on La Bour- no squalor to be seen. Then there is a
light getting to them, to the regret of gogne when she went down. Mr. Ailing great deal of dishonesty, and some folks
the explorers. has also been engaged in Investigating will not pay their debts; but this is the

Fish and f&me they found abundant, the application of the French law to such consequence of too much credit, and so 
The streams, large and small, were fairly a case as that of La Bourgogne. When we prey on those who give it and cut a 
alive with gamy trout, willing to bite at T. C. T. Crain, formerly city chamberlain. | dash, 
any excuse for an artificial fly. Mr. Lack and a member of the firm of Kenneson.
says he never saw such fishing In his life, Crain & Ailing, was seen yesterday by a I honor comes from conquest. Take a blcy- 
and he is something of an enthusiast on Tribun? reporter, he expressed himself as ele, steamboat or balloon, go Into the world 
angling, too. He tells one good story of confident that his client would secure dam- and you will find your health improved
how he and Mr. Houston caught three ages against the Compagnie Generale and learn that your children are better off
seven-pound trout with a knife and fork Transatlantique. “The case Involves quee- than In many foreign places. Endeavor to 
lashed to a couple of long poles, the fish tlons of the proper application of the remove the obstacles to your progress, 
being unwilling to bite and fresh meat a French law, the decision of which will at- place as many temptations before the 
necessity. tract general. Interest,” said- Mr. Crain, public as possible, your shops and stores

Large and small game abounded. There “It also Involves interesting phases of the may be improved, teach people new wants, 
were moose and caribou, bear of all sizes management of ocean steamships and ques- anything decent to make them buy, and 
and colors, wild sheep and goats and hun- tions regarding the extent of the respon- work first to obtain the wherewithal—the 
dreds of the grouse family. There were slbiltty of the owners of such vessels, the money. All persons are not tempted by 
few times that the explorers were com- settlement of which is bound to excite the same things, so have, a variety, roll- 
pelled to take to bacon and beans except close attention from the bars of France, gious, spectacular or other; suit the tastes 
from choice. The moose were easy vie- England and the United States. In sev- of all, and so be attractive and become 
time, but the bears were more difficult eral respects it is a pioneer case, and will still more so by this kind of advertise- 
to kill. bring up points that have never before been ment. Examine and think of what will

One great drawback to the pleasure of brought up in just the same way.” pay. Laws will not do this—it is a matter,
the trip was the abundance of mosquitoes, The summons and complaint haye been of individual and collective energy. Do 
which came in swarms to welcome the served upon the defendant, and the answer not imagine that simply by opening your 
newcomers almost as they are said to do is returnable on October 6th. The suit was mouths and complaining that everything 
in Alaska. begun in the supreme court of New York, needful will fall between your jaws. Take

but has been transferred to the circuit I means to get neighboring lands cultivated.
those close at hand between this and Na-

.c,*, safsi smïjSsSSmpoints in which the steamship company «‘ai1r Prodnrts instead of foreign ones
Is alleged to have been criminal'? earolees Take an Interest in your own mines, make Lnda,,ecSpah^ Severe? et «KÆS the west coast ot the ..land accessible by 
ate of unusual Interest It is alleged that “e»ns of a railroad from J™ door and 
the death of Adele Reymond was caused by y h^ve a

M at“a

bulkheads were not adequate in number or ‘rade^ ^00nare0/0th|r »|U„ prospering-
?angbeerrortrhePt she^fd Tot^nLugh^ift theRprosperlty ,9 a sign

s’jsjss'jx a sir «r.»™xxsrxts
era reeeived no instructions either orally ?! beldrL? m?y Jive • Vert long pre- 
or by prl°tad the use ®f What scription on paper, impossible to compound,
life-preservers there were. excepting the children themselves supply

One allegation upon which the complaint the ingredlents, swallow and continue Its 
especially dwells Is that La Bourgogne UBe untll it wori[8 an alleviation or cure, 
was not equipped with what Is called a haTC faitil ln your own powers. After all. 
•‘boat-davit apparatus,” by means of which dootor9 or no doctors. Providence nelps 
a life-boat may be safely lowered in twen- tpQgg who help themselves. I. S. H.
ty-two seconds. This apparatns is de-___________ .
scribed In detail. According to the plaln-

îtÛrZ\7- *W**W~*^VWVW**A
pantins Is the Invention of C. J. F. de Voe, 4n A1Q a Wsok ! >
0Esp0etc.ar,des^staia,d upon the .H«ed 11
absence of solid steel boUthesda wlthoat °,^ot"re ChSTdren’s "toques. Gaunt- ,
doors, which, according to the complaint, )ete aor| Bicycle Loggings for the trade, 4 
obviates the necessity of closing bulkheads praMM. No canvassing wex- 4 ,
In time of emergency and excitement, and p vienoo raqalrod. Steady work gonu which will float a ship although one or p^-Op^at^Kn™ f 

of the compartments are filled o ’5 t,-v" • La -. Toronto.
'( ' * W WvWVSAAAAZAAA

The Country Seamed With Large 
Veins of Ore of Value to Be 

Determined.
ft Is Claimed That the City By Law 

Regulating Street Traffic 
Is Bad.

A Fine Display of Vancouver Is
land Mineral Being Sent to 

Westminster Fair.
1

It is con
fidently predicted by those on the inside 
that the deal will be consummated to
morrow or Tuesday at the latest, and 
that the ownership of the mine will final
ly be vested in the big London syndicate*
There were smiles on the faces of the Miss Mary H. Kingsley read a paper 
Turner faction yesterday in consequence on “West Africa Conceptions of Prop- 
of the receipt of the good news, which A . ,. “Twas really too good to keep. erty at the British Association recent-

The first intimation which the mining Observing that the object of her
men of Spokane had of the impending communication was to give some idea of 

.... settlement was when Col. W. M. Rid- the law and nature of property among
tor an infraction of the streets by-law bv Pa™ came down Riverside yesterday , ,, , . .6being on the right side of the street while with every shadow of care ‘^ peoples of the true negro stock, she
... . ? removed from his broad brow, and with said that the geographical distribution

riding or driving along Birdcage walk, an expansive and ever-expanding smile of the true negro stock was a
while the by-law, winch is very short, opening his features. The colonel has subject worthy of the attention of oth ‘lays down that while riding or driving not been in so genial a mood since the , f attenhon of eth"
one must keen to the left of the road seuator roturned from Washington. He nog™phers for several reasons. One

, eep . fairly beamed with joy, and after he tbat among these people were found the
except When passing a vehicle going in had set ’em up twice in succession to a most highly developed form of native
the same direction or standing still. small coterie of friends, it became a a ___ ,, _ ,

Mr. Bradburn, of Bradburn, Durable- matter of common knowledge along the , ™
ton & Innés, appeared for Mr. Bow- street that something had happened in the ma tere of Physical and mental char- 
man, and Mr. Frank Higgins against the Le Roi circles, and that Col. Ridpath acteristics the true negro differed great- 
appeal, which came up in the County was celebrating. ly from the better known Bantu negro,
court before Mr. Justice Martin. The news leaked out in the course of A high percentage of error had at pre-

Mr. Bradburn at the outset took the an hour. Le Roi news has ever a ten- sent been attained by the failure to rec- 
objedtion that there had been no offence dency to leak. Directors may firmly re- ognize these differences, and thereby 
committed inasmuch as the by-law was s<dve that the reporters shall be coldly the work of Sir A. B. Ellis on the true 
ultra vires. The property in roads was ttirned down, but the Le Roi item al- negro, or that of Bastian on the true 
really vested in the province in right of ways comes to the surface at the right Bantu, had not yet been given its full 
the Crown and all the power that the time* The story was quite generally scientific value. The true negro stock 
municipality possesses from the legisla- known last evening. was masked in its fringe regions by the
ture was that of regulating trafllc com- THE SENATOR’S MISSION. ability of the people of this stock to 
patible with the free use of the roads When Senator Turner went to Roq« ?i!lire aiien lan?ua^es and culture. In 
by the public. The city had no right to land a few days sin™ he was nrenar^ £tnor9iern frmge regions of its distri- 
say that a vehicle must only use the left to treat with the BAG neonle for n *utl0n R was suffused with Berber cul- 
half of the road except when passing settlement He held the whin hand Hp tnre a^d Mahommedanism, in its south- 
a vehicle going in the same direction or had Avon every fight to the courts and and southeastern by Bantu language 
standing still, but the regulations could had still another contort to wage in the a?d culture w‘th,/ varying percentage 
only be made to govern the passing of form of a big damage suit if ^h’e r a °* European adulteration along the vehicles on the highways. To say that c. were not dismsâ "to talk ^ustoets .c?a8t from just south of the river Garn
it was an offence to be on one side of according to the senator’s ideas It Kla down to Ttbe Ç10 du Rey and the
the road when no other vehicle might said that the senator had fixed his mini- fiTtetotoX ta thî^
be in sight was absurd and he claimed mum Drice ror the stock at ahnnt «7^ ta* tes, f°î. the,.true negro that werethat no offence had been committed. Mr. per share. It “ known tLt the oti,'^ “on maSked by Culture and relig"
Bradbum quoted numerous authorities members of his faction have expressed 
for the purpose of provmgÆat a person a willingness to settle for that price, 
might drive on any part of the road, The senator did not go to Rossland 
either the right side or the left as long invited. The B. A. C. sent for him, 
as the driver turned out to the proper having first ascertained that such an in
side in meeting another vehicle. Indeed vitation would not be coldly received. He 
he argued that authorities showed that waq rovallv PntPrtqin^ 
one could not assert one’s riçhts by England welcomed him. The high 
driving over to the proper side and chiefs of the corporation paid him hom- 
bnnging about a collision just because age. For he was the whole thing. He 
another driver was trying to pass on the held the hope for the salvation of the 
wrong side. . B. A. G. in the hollow of his hand.

Mr Frank Higgins here rose to make After the feasting and the palavering, 
a prehmmart objection on the other side business was broached, and the Wash- 
to the effect that the appefiant could not ington senator did not forget that he 
now take advantage of the appeal as he was a Yankee. He drove a Yankee 
had pleaded guilty at the police court bargain and made it stick, and the out- 
and no objection could be raised to the come wiu probably be that the entire 
summons or information being defective Turner holdings, as well as the shares 
as no objection of the kind was taken of aI1 who stood with him in the opposi
‘"Mr!" BradVure replied that he was ^“-^^transferred for a price above 
quite ready to. admit that his client had It u another Turner victory. That 
been on the right side of the road, but is> it will be if Whitaker Wright does 
that was no offence and any one might uot turn the whole thing down, which to 
plead guilty to what was not an offence, not likeIy to occur se’atnr h.sbut certainly could not be punished for not ]ost y ^.ick ^ far ThXhe 05y tim!s 
tn£r . when there was an indication of bad
5e IÏÎ 'uek was when a gritty deputy sheriff

pomt raised by Mr. Higgins and the rode on the steps of Governor Mackin- 
ty Mr Brad" to8h’s Private car all the way to North- 

burn were continued. port to no purpose, and again when Sec-
Hlg51n\ -ln replying maintain^ retary WUliams fled with the books and 

thatAe city, being given power by the ree0rds. These reverses were more than 
legislature to regulate traffic on the city compensated for when the secretarv S.reeu, had a perfect right to say on brouPght toek the useless boSTÏS 
which side of the road people must when another deputy sheriff nabbed Gov-

Thè merits of the case itself were not ernor Mackintosh a few days since, j. ne merits or tne case itself were not aoon a8 ke 8teppe<j from the train at
argued upon, but will await the result Northport, and served the injunction 
of the decision on the questicms already papers on him J
touched upon The appeal was adjourn- go confident'are the members of the 
?-t0 aJ-a*V94be, fixed’,t.Mr- Bradburn Turner faction that this deal will go
Va™couvèr8?n bas?Les“m eV6nmg fOT trough that they issued instructions to 
Vancouver on nusmess. brokers last evenmg to buy all the Le

Roi stock that can be picked up at $7.
That price is quoted in the advertising 
columns of this issue. Col. Ridpath is 
said to be one of the faction who seeks 
to turn an honest penny by buying the 
stock at this figure. At any rate, buy
ing orders emanated from him.

THEY ALL DENY IT.
It is perhaps proper to say that the 

story js denied altogether by Senator 
Turner and his colleagues. “ Senator,” 
said the reporter, “ it to reported that 
you and your colleagues are about to 
sell your stock in the Le Roi to the B. A.
C. for a trifle over $8 per share. Is that 
correct ? ”

The senator looked sharply over his 
glasses, hesitated a little, and then slow
ly said: “ Well, that is a matter which 
Ave do not care to discuss at this time— 
further than to say that there is no sale 
on for the stock."

“ There to no deal pending with the 
“ No, sir,” said the senator, firmly, and 

lie returned to his game, bidding the re- 
Brlttoh corporation ? ” 
porter a polite “ good evening.”

Col. W. M. Ridpath was seen at his 
residence. “ I have never heard a word 
of this until this minute,” he said, when 
the subject was broached. The reporter 
faintly remembered having heard • those 
same words from the colonel’s lips be
fore., when asked to confirm Le Roi 
stories. The colonel was positive about 
it. “ Never heard of any such deal,” 
he reiterated.

“ Haven’t you, or some of your facr 
tion, issued orders to 'buy Le Roi stock 
at $7 per share ? ”

“ I heard something down town about 
that price being offered, but I don’t know 
why, or by whom.”

“ Don’t you know anything about the 
deal with the B. A. C. for the sale iof 
the minority stock ? ”

“ Not a thing. Never heard of 
deal,” was the prompt reply.

One of the large stockholders who sold 
his stock when the majority sold, was 
interviewed, but declined to allow his 
name to be used. He had only heard 
a rumor that a deal was on for $8 for 
the sale of the Turner stock, 
effect would such a 
Peyton sale at $6?” he was asked.

“ None, of course,” he replied. “ That 
otner deal is all settled, you know. That 
to,” he interjected, upon second thought,
“ we were enjoined from accepting the 
final payment by the court here. Oh, 
well, you might as well say it was set
tled, for that to the case. We have 
nothing to say, and no kick to make, if 
the B. A. C. buy the Turner interests at 
any price that may be agreed upon. We 
sold for what we thought was enough, 
and if the other fellows can get more, 
they are welcome to do it.”

A gentleman who is well informed on 
the subject is authority for the state
ment that the B. A. C. has frequently 
endeavored to buy Senator Turner’s 
stock at even better prices than the one 
now under consideration. The corpora* 
tion, however, only desired to bay his 
individual stock, and thereby obtain con
trol of the property and do as it pleased 
with the other stockholders, who are 
said to have gone back on a signed con
tract. The seuator would not desert his

SAVAGES’ IDEA OF PROPERTY.
Curious Conceptions Held by the Natives 

of Africa.

After more than four months spent ln 
prospecting the mineral resources of the 
great Casslar mining country of British 
Colombia, during which he and the party 
of experienced miners and mountaineers 
under his charge travelled hundreds of 
miles through well-nigh Impassable forest- 
clad bogs of one of the wildest regions on 
the continent, F. S. Lack to again ln Se
attle. Mr. Lack Is the young Denver min- 
lug engineer who passed through this city 
last May on hls way to Victoria to take 
charge of the expedition with which he 
has Just returned. The expedition was 
equipped by the Casslar Central Rrtlwa.v 
company, of London, England, which was 
organised to exploit the resources of the 
Casslar district by the building of a rail
road from Glenora to Dease lake, 
veloping the yet undiscovered mines ,f the 
country .

As a result of
Lack is satisfied that the min 
though as to their richness 1 
doubt. The country he found seamed with 
large veins of ore, possibly of great value 
but of this he cannot be certain until as
says have been, made of the large number 
of samples brought out from the wilder
ness. No free milling gold ores were found 
Many of them appear to be concentrating" 
but in all probability most of the samples 
are of smelting ores. Mr. Lack is thor
oughly familiar with the mines 
United States, Mexico and Canada* 
thinks the ores of the Casslar country ap
proximate those of the Rossland, B c 
district more nearly than any other within 
his knowledge.

A decidedly interesting case on the rule 
of the road as set out in the city by-law 
came up yesterday in the shape of an ap
peal by W. G. Bowman from the decis
ion of the police magistrate fining him 
$50 and costs or in default two months 
in gaol for crowding A. J. Dallain and 
his bicycle off Birdcage walk some time 
ago. The charge against Bowman was

It is understood that as the result of 
the visit of Mr. E. B. Erbslow, represent
ing the London & British Alliance syn
dicate, the deal which has D*i 
for some time for the sale of the Alberni 
Consolidated property at Alberni was 
consummated last night The deal was 
brought about through the Victoria Met
allurgical Works, Mr. W. J. R. Ooweti, 
the manager, having been the means of 
attracting the attention of the British 
syndicate to the property. It is believ
ed that Mr. Cowell will superintend the 
management of the mine and that an in- ’ 
creased force of men will be put on 
at once and development will proceed ' 
vigorously.

The Willapa brought down from Clayo- 
quot 130 sacks of gold-silver ore from 
Mr. Jacobsen’s mine. It will be shipped 
for treatment to the Tacoma smelter.

To-day will be shipped to the West
minster exhibition a very fine collection 
of Vancouver Island ores. A large num
ber of magnificent samples of gold, sil
ver and copper were received by the Wil
lapa yesterday and Mr. Henry Saunders 
to sending them up to Mr. Carmichael, 
who to now at Westminster, to put them 
among the mineral exhibits there and 
give the visitors an idea of the mag
nificent mineral wealth to be found on 
Vancouver Island. The samples include 
gold ore from the Iron Cap at Claypquot, 
owned by F. Jacobsen & Co., smelter 
returns from Tacoma giving a value of 
$45.90 per ton. Then there are ffrie 
specimens from the bottom of the 160 
foot shaft on the Three Jays at Hayes’ 
Camp which go from $60 to $90 a ton; 
and Alberni Canal, Sidney Inlet, Bear 
River, Douglas Mountain, Deer Creeks 
Mineral Hill and Anderson Lake and the 
B. C. Gold Trust properties represented 
by Mr. Bonthron and Mr. Pa pi Gaston’s 
and General Ashton’s properties at 
Clayoquot are sending specimens. The 
Eastern coast of the Island will not be 
forgotten for the collection will have in 
it samples from the Van Anda and 
also from Mount Sicker. Mr. Saunders 
has too some of the magnificent steel ga
lena brought down a few days ago from 
Gordon river by Mr. John Braden—as 
fine looking mineral as one could wish to 
see running high in gold, silver and lead.

This collection will give a really cred
itable idea of the kinds of ore that the 
Island produces and will open the eyes 
of people who are inclined to think that 
Vancouver Island has not got much in 
the way of mines.

FAST ALTANTIO SERVICE.
Austrian Air Ship Ready in Advance 

of the Bottle Necked Steamers,
Vienna, Oct. 6.—The Wiener Journal 

states that a .company has been formed 
wili a capital of 500,000 florins to ex
ploit Count Zeppelin’s air ship in one of 
its first undertakings to cross the At
lantic, Count, Zeppelin is confident that 
,if . able to make the trip across
the Atlantic m four days. The apparatus 
consists of a long cylinder containing a 
number of balloons arranged upon the 
pnnciple of the water tight compart
ments _ of ships. The aerial vessel is 
steered by paddle wheels driven by elec
tricity. It is asserted by the inventor 
that the experiments with the air shin 
have been perfectly successful and that 
it is easily capable of travelling eight 
days withput landing.
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They were (a) that the true negro did 
not keep slaves in separate villages from 
their owners; (b) that he had left sani
tary public affairs in the hands of Provi
dence: (c) that he had a regular military 
organization with a separate war chief 
and peace chief; (d) that among the true 
negro the cult of the law god 
more developed than among the Bantu; 
that the true negro had not a female 
god as main ruler of mundane affairs as 
the Bantu had.

Pointing out that the best region to 
study the institutions of the true negro 
was the region of the Oil rivers, where 
he had suffered least from alien adulter
ations, Miss Kingsley proceeded to des
cribe the three kinds of property exist
ing in West African culture as (1) an 
ancestral property of the tribe, that con
nected with the office of the headman- 
ship called among the true negroes the 
stool, among the Bantu Fjort the cap- 
(2) family property in which every mem
ber of the family had a certain share 
to which every member had to contri
bute, and on which every member had 
a claim; (3) private property, that ac
quired or made by a man or woman by 
personal exertion, over and above that 
made by them in co-operation with other 
members of their family (which was 
family property), that gained by gifts, 
and that made in trade by the exertion 
of superior trading ability. Each of 
these kinds of property was eqnally^ac- 
red in the eye of native law.

The only kind that could become an
other kind of property was the private. 
This constantly merged into private pro
perty on the death of its individual own
er. Stool property and family property 
remained of their kind forever, and 
conld not be alienated, though liable, 
with all the other kinds, to meet debt. 
Wealth was divisable into (a) the means 
by which property could be acquired and 
developed, to • which division belonged 
wives and slaves; (b) property in power 
over market rights, utensils, canoes, 
arms, furniture and trade goods. It was 
in his capacity to command these things 
that the wealth of a true negro man 
or woman consisted, and it was by 
slaves and by relationship with influen
tial people that he conld do this thing.

Miss Kingsley concluded by indicating 
that property was guarded by and ex
isted under the law that was in the 
hearts of the people themselves. This 
was represented by the cult of the law- 
god (the so-called secret society of the 
district)—Ora Pnrroh, Egbo, Belli, etc. 
—and by the influence of religion.
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THE CITY MARKETS.

Prospect That ’Meat Will Greatly Increase 
In Price This Winter.

To arrive at a current quotation 
is a difficult matter this week, 
was marked down last week, with the 
result that the custom of 
to have been Injured. There appears to 
be two distinct set of quotations—one from 
$20 to $23, and the other from $23 to 
$25 per ton; and the change, so far as 
known, Is not ln the profits, bnt in the 
purchases of merchants. Butchers predict 
that meat will be dear this winter; mette» 
has advanced, and fatted cattle being re- 
ported scarce, it to probable that beef, too, 
will rise before long. It is said consider
able cattle * from the upper country have 
been shipped to the coast cities of the 
United States, and this has now caused 
a scarcity. The shipment of cattle to the 
American side from British Columbia, 
however, to a new feature of British Co
lombia trade.

Current retail quotations are as follows: 
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6 00

„ H. B. (Hungarian).............................. 6.60
Snowflake................................................. a 25

Premier........................................... .. a 2S
Three Star ................................................ g 25

ëÇPjarian (Armstrong) .................... 6 00
XXXX (Armstrong) ...........................  « no
Graham, per 10 lbs.,..........................

Wheat, per ton.................................. 28@30
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs.......................
Straw, per bale.................................. «04275
Galons, per lb..............
Oats, per ton ..................
Barley, per ton.................
Bran.....................................
Middlings, per ton ........ ..
Ground feed, California, per ton....
Chop feed. B & K.....................
Com, whole, per ton...................
Corn, cracked, per ton.............. .
Commeal, per 10 lbs....
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..........
Rolled oats, 7 tbs..............
Cabbage, per lb.................
Potatoes, per cwt..............
Tomatoes, per ID..............
Cheese, per lb.............. ...
Hay, baled, per ton.. ,. ....................
Eggs, Island, per doz.. strictly fresh.
Eggs, Imported, per dos 
Batter, fresh per lb....

“ Dairy (Eastern) per lb.
_ b. C. Creamery, per tb
Hams, Canadian, per lb..............
Hams, American, per lb............
Bacon, American ..........................

“ Rolled, per lb.................
Long clear, per lb....
Canadian, per lb..............

Shoulders, hams, per lb.............
Meats—Beef, per Id......................

Sides, per lb...............................
Veal, per lb................................
Mutton, per lb...........................
Mntton, carcase, per lb........ .
Pork, fresh, per lb..-.. .

Venison, per lb.......................
Grouse, per brace........ ...........
Fruits—Apples, per box. .

Apples, Island, per box 
Lemons, California, per doz.. .*
Oranges, Medltei renew—.
Peaches, per Ib.....^T5”.
Pears, per lb.. .. ..

/>rapes, per ID.. 
crab apples, pe
Salmon, per lb.............
Halibut, per lb.............
Plums, per lb.. .. .
Bananas, per dns.. .
Rock cod, per lb .. .
Smelts, per ID.. ...............
Flounders, per lb..............
Ling Cod...........................

MAKE THEIR FIRST CALL.
The Nippon Ynsen Kaisha Steamship 

Line Inaugurate Their Vic
toria 1 Service.

on oats
Victoria was honored yesterday with 

the first visit of the Nippon Ÿusen Kai
sha line, the call Iieing made by the 
steamship Yamaguchi Maru, which is 
out 15 days from Yokohama. She 
berthed at the outer dock, and will there 
remain until 3 o’clock this morning.1 She 
is a common-looking craft, with an enor
mous hold for freight. This was far 
from being full yesterday, and it con
tained nothing for Victoria. What made 
her freight important was that it con
tained 325 bales -, of silk, 25 bales of 
which was Cantonese silk, the first ship
ment that the line ever handled. To 
land this in good condition is a great 
consideration for the company, as it will 
lead to the building up of the silk busi
ness from the standpoint of the company. 
Besides landing a small mail for Vic
toria, the ship parted with 150 of her 202 
Japanese passengers. She carried only 
three first-class passengers, these being 
Mr. Gibbons, of the Hongkong & Shang
hai Bank; Mrs. Shannon and child, of 
Seattle, and S. Hideshima, a Japanese 
iTaval officer, who to to take a certain 
charge on the Japan 
being built at SaiJt

The priceMy good woman that day has gone by;
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WOMAN’S HEROISM IN WAR.

A True Tale of Last Century Feminine 
Courage.

Prom the Boston Journal.
Among the stories of women’s hero

ism which comes from Virginia is the 
one of young Elizabeth Zane, who, dur
ing the war times in the last century, 
performed a feat of valor equal to any 
displayed by the Santiago heroes to-day.

It was during the siege of Fort Henry, 
at the month of Wheeling creek, in Ohio 
county. The Indians had surrounded the 
fort and had kept up a steady firaging 
from early Sunrise until noon. The few 
sharpshooters intrenched within the de
fences had returned the fire with dead
ly effect until about 12 o’clock, when 
they began to whisper among them
selves: “The powder is about gone, 
what shall we do?”

Fortunately, about this time the In
dians withdrew to the foot of a hill near 
by to hold a council of war, and for a 
few minutes there was silence. About 
ten rods distant from the gate at the 
fort was a house where a keg of powder 
was stored, and Col. Sheppard, the com
mander in charge, raised the question as 
to who should go after it. The men all 
bravely offered their services, but while 
the colonel hesitated, Elizabeth Zane de
clared that she alone would go, as her 
life was of less importance than were 
those of the men.

At first Col. Shepherd would not lisifen 
to her, but her argument was such that 
he finally reluctantly consented, and the 
men opened the gate for her to pass out.

As the brave girl sped through, the In
dians evidently did not comprehend what 
she was after, for they paid no attention 
to her, and she reached the house unmo
lested, bnt on her return they saw the 
keg and suspected its contents. Im
mediately they opened" fire, but fear lent 
wings to her flying feet, and soorf she 
was back to the fort unharmed with the 
keg of powder in her arms.

The guns were again loaded, and in a 
short time the Indians fled.

After the war Elizabeth Zane removed 
tb St. Clairvillc, O.. where she lived to a 
good old age. She was twice married, 
and her many descendants still proudly 
tell the story of their great-great-grand
mother’s daring.

■

ese man-of-war now 
Francisco. No late 

tiles for Victoria newspaper men arrived 
on the steamer, and consequently the 
only Oriental news obtainable was 
through the few European officers of the 
steamer. These report that the Ameri
can ship Comet was one of the victims 
of the big typhoon which swept the 
coast of China a month or so ago. The 
Comet was driven ashore on the Pesca
dores and completely wrecked, while all 
of her European crew are said to have 
been drowned. CapL Broadhurst was 
chronicled in Hongkong papers as being 
drowned, but they were later reported 
to have been picked up by a Japanese 
sailing vessel, the Maroa. After the 
vessel was driven ashore, 15 Chinamen 
belonging to her were "found drifting 
about on the cabin-house of the Comet. 
As previously stated, hundreds of junks 
were lost in the storm, and a second 
American vessel disappeared, which the 
officers were unable to name, it being no 
doubt the one to which reference has 
already been made. Capt. Gilmore met 
the Yamaguchi Mara here, and will 
pilot her to the Soahd. J. French Dor- 
ranee, of the Seattle Times, was also 
here to meet the steamer.
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Itinerary of the Expedition.
The Lack expedition left Victoria on 

May 13 and proceeded to Fort Wrangel and 
up the Sttklne to Telegraph creek, 160 
miles np the river. There the expedition 
was divided Into five parties, of five men 
each. At Cariboo camp the first party was 
separated and sent to prospect the Touyoo 
river district. The next party was sent 
Into the country at the head of DeaseHake. 
Party No. 3 left the main expedition at 
Tibbetts creek to prospect around that 
stream and Dees creek. Parties 4 and 5 
proceeded down Dees river, the outlet of 
the lake. At Sylvester's Landing, 11 miles 
down, party No. 4 went off Into the Walker 
creek country, 40 miles to the eastward. 
Party No. 6, consisting of Mr. Lack, Mr. 
Houston, J. C. Frawley, William Lee and 
W. D. Sprun, went to the northward, leav
ing Dees river and going up McDames 
ereek 30 miles to Quartz creek, np that 
stream 15 miles to Its headwaters, then 
over the divide to the headwaters of the 
Little Glycerine river. Down this stream 
the Big Glycerine was reached. From the 
Big Glycerine the party went back to Slate 
creek, north to French creek, over to Ro
salia creek, next to Poorman and Snow 
creeks and finally south again to Spring 
creek. From this stream the party struck 
for the third north fork of McDames 
creek and proceeded down to the main 
Stream and thence back to the starting 
point

To tell all this takes bnt little space and 
the distance Is but about 150 miles for 
the round trip, yet to make It oreupled 
from June 25 to September 6. Every Inch 
of the ground within the big loop was 
thoroughly prospected. Camps w^re male
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301An Inquisitive statlstlcan has come to the 

conclusion that the senate of the Domin
ion of Canada 1s the most patriarchal of 
contemporary upper houses. One-third of 
Its members are Iivtbq seventies; five are 
In the eiehties ami 'lie father of the house

$1. .50
00
30

20035Is 94. The last named, the Hon. David 
Wark. was born In Londonderry, Ireland, 
on February 19.1804. He emigrated In 
1825. and established himself in business 
a s a merchant In New Brunswick, 
was returned to the legislative assembly 
for that colony in 1843 as member for 
Kent. When the federation of British 
North America was accomplished thirty 
years ago. he was called up to the Domin
ion senate, and has sat there ever since. 
He Is a member of tbe Canadian Liberal 
party.
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